Honor A Veteran With An Inscribed Brick

To help fund the Middleton Community Veterans’ Tribute we are offering a limited number of brick pavers that can be inscribed and will be laid to form the walking path through the Tribute. The bricks can be pre-ordered now. There are three sizes. A 4” x 8” for $150 can be inscribed with up to 24 characters. The 8” x 8” for $250 can be inscribed with up to 48 characters. Finally the 8” x 16” for $500 can be inscribed with up to 96 characters. The lettering will be sandblasted and filled with epoxy to resist weathering and wear.

This will be a great way to remember a family member or friend in one of the area’s most popular community parks.

Construction will start once we have met our funding raising goal of $300,000. Our hope is to reach our goal for a Spring of 2015 ground breaking.

If you interested in a brick, please make your selection and inscription by filling in the form on the right and mail it to Middleton Community Veterans’ Tribute, Post Office Box 628132, Middleton, WI 53562.

For More Information, please visit our WEB page at: MiddletonCommunityVeteransTribute.org

Thank You!